[Expression of green fluorescent protein vector by promoter sequence of CYP21 gene and CYP21P gene].
After amplification of PCR fragment of -770 bp(-)-1 bp in promoters of CYP21 gene and CYP21P gene respectively, the CMV promoter was cut off from pEGFP-N1, the vectors were constructed, in which contained promoter areas in CYP21 gene (pCYP21) and CYP21P gene (pCYP21P). All pCYP21, pCYP21P, pEGFP-N1(positive control) and negative control were transfected respectively into steroidogenic Y1 cell line, and were observed by inverted fluorescent microscopy and laser confocal microscopy. After transient transfection, the cells placed on inverted fluorescent microscopy. The appearance of GFP expression observed is as follows: pEGFP-N1 at 3 hours; pCYP21 at 7 hours. However, neither pCYP21P nor negative control expressed GFP. Laser confocal microscopy showed that pEGFP-N1 and pCYP21 produced GFP. pEGFP-N1 is stronger than pCYP21, but none of pCYP21P and negative control expressed GFP. Different distribution of GFP in Y1 cell could be seen of pEGFP-N1 and pCYP21, and the intensity of GFP in nucleus is stronger than cytoplasm. Our results further conform that there is a significantly difference of GFP expression in Y1 cell line by promoters of CYP21 and CYP21P.